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Multi-process external sorting

 In this activity we will modify our last external sorting 

program to become multi-process. 

 Goal:

 Become familiar with the system calls and process to create multi-

process programs.

 Overview:

1. Perform partial multi-processed implementation of external sort.

2. Perform merge.



Specifications
 Implement mp_sort function in the mp_sort.c file.

int mp_sort(char* input_path, char* output_path, char* buffer, int buf_size, int n);

 input_path: Pointer to Input file path string.

 output_path: Pointer to Output file path string.

 buffer: Pointer to buffer in memory. 

 buf_size: Size of buffer (Any value possible).

 n: Number of child processes to create.

 NOTE: n is NOT the number of temporal files.

 If file_size/buf_size != n one of the child process must 
generate 2 or more temporal files. 

 The grading system will test several n-values ie {2, 5, 10}.



Child process

1. Read file and store to buffer. 

2. Sort buffer using quick sort implementation on PA01

3. Write the aligned buffer in a /temp folder

4. Perform 1-3 until complete file is processed.

 Use lseek() to read from arbitrary position within a file. 

This is required so the different child process read 

different portions of the input file. 

 The temporal files must be erased before program exits.

 Once a child process finish all its work it must finish 

using exit().   



Parent process
 Must call fork() to create child process that will generate the 

temporal folders.

 Wait until all the child process finish their process. 

 Return value of fork()

 On the parent process the PID of the child is returned. 

 On the child process 0 is returned. 

 Use wait() or waitpid() to wait for the children to finish.

 This is used to verify that all the children have finished their work.

 pid_t wait(int *status)

 Suspends execution of current process until on of its children terminates. 

 Pid_t waitpid(pid_t pid, int *status, int option)

 Suspends execution of current process until the specified pid child has 
changed state.

 http://www.tutorialspoint.com/unix_system_calls/waitpid.htm 



Parent process
 After generation of temporal files, perform merging and 

writing output file as done in PA02.



Exception Handling
 Must be handled by parent.

 Implement the following error exceptions:

 #define ERR_NO_FILE(-1)

 If the input or output paths are NULL.

 If the file doesn’t exists.

 #define ERR_NOT_ALLOWED(-2)

 If the user has no access to the file



Program Execution

 $ ./pa [input_path] [output_path] [number_of_cp]

 Ie. 5 child process.

 $ ./pa input.dat output.dat 5

 Other parameters such as buf_size will be passed in the 

skeleton code. 

 I/O path should be the absolute path. 

 Should not be modified by open().



Background

 Useful information on function can be found in the Man-

page (manual-page) 

 Ie. Commands: “$man diff” or “diff –help” in terminal.

 Use printf() to debug your code.

 Note that your program should NOT print debug messages 

on the final submission. 

 Use write() to write to standard output. 

 Ie. wirte(1, buffer, sizeof(buffer)); 


